Windows 10 Evolve
Make the most of Windows 10
FastStart > Light > Full > Evolve

Data sheet
At a glance
► Ongoing service
management & continual
service improvement
► Identify measurable ROI
aligned to your IT strategy
► Evolve your Modern
Workplace beyond Windows
10
► Safeguard your sensitive
data

Your new evergreen Windows 10 environment requires
a modern approach to management and innovation.
Make sure you make the most of Windows 10.
Windows 10 represents the shift to Windows-as-a-Service. There are no more
3- 4 yearly desktop upgrade projects. Windows 10 will be updated with the
latest innovations twice a year. The Evolve services help you keep on top of
this or can remove the overhead from you completely.

Customer challenges
Using our services, we can help address the following key questions:
-

How do you update processes to cater for Windows-as-a-Service?
How do you manage and service Windows 10?
What are the servicing channels?
What tools can you use to manage Windows-as-a-Service updates?
How do you identify, train on, and release the latest innovations?
How do you reduce the overhead of managing Windows 10?

Deliverables can include:

Key features

► Regular strategic advisory
sessions

Windows 10 needs ongoing management to ensure that your business gets
the most out of it. You might have performed a rapid or tactical deployment
and now need to strategically capitalise on the latest features. Or you may be
wondering how you keep on top of the new servicing and release models.

► Technology roadmap
production and
management
► Ongoing end-user training
and support
► Windows 10 management
as a service

What next?
Contact your OCSL Account
Manager or
Click here to arrange a free
Windows 10 Workshop

Learn more: ocsl.co.uk

The Windows 10 Evolve engagement can be tailored to suit your requirements
across the following areas:
-

Regular strategic advisory sessions to update you on what’s coming
Technology roadmap production and management
Ensuring a Secure-by-Design approach
Implementation of features that didn’t make it into the initial rollout
Windows 10 management as a service
Ongoing end-user training and adoption support

Enablement framework

Call us: 0845 605 2100

Email us: marketing@ocsl.co.uk

